
Our company is growing rapidly and is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of recruiting manager. We appreciate you taking the time to review
the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all of the
qualifications, you may still be considered depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for recruiting manager

Liaise with Hiring Managers ensuring a clear brief, job description and person
specification, what skills are required and the key selling points for each role
Sourcing of candidates using a wide variety of recruitment channels including,
but not limited to, job boards, social media, referrals, networking and 3rd
party suppliers
Take dual ownership, with the hiring manager, of all vacancies you are
working on
Manages PPD order board for their respective network
Has strong knowledge of direct entry process and can explain the process
and related timing to a candidate or client
Provides timely and accurate data entry into Salesforce
Accepts/participates in project-related work for PDAT and participates in
efforts within the wider TA and Talent communities
Responsible for achieving annual sales budget by developing and
implementing action plan(s) in advance to ensure attainment of company
sales goals
Recruits individuals for staff positions and develops them to perform their
positions competently by providing consistent and on-going training,
leadership, and feedback
Participates with management and staff in the development of the division's
budget and goals
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Track record of success in owning and executing the process to identify and
attract talent for immediate business needs, for critical long-term talent
pipelines
Manage, support, develop, and mentor a high performing recruitment team
involved in home office, project, and proposal recruitment
Leading the recruiting team with close collaboration with the VP of BD
Eight (8) years of progressively responsible experience working with
recruiting and employment
7 – 10 years of experience management/leadership experience
Ability to lead and manage large decentralized team


